The group tour will leave August 15 for a non-stop flight from Chicago to Copenhagen, Denmark, with an arrival on August 16. Enjoy a two-night stay at the Best Western Hebron City Centre in Copenhagen, a city where canals and cobblestone streets wind past historic castles and modern delights.

Cruise the Baltic Sea on one of Norwegian’s newest ships, Escape. Delight your inner foodie with up to 28 dining experiences. Explore the wonders of the Baltics on an exciting journey steeped in art, history and culture. With over 200 museums, magnificent architecture and world-renowned operas and ballet, there’s plenty to see and do during a 2-day stop in St. Petersburg. In Helsinki, explore the dramatic coastline, visit famous cathedrals or enjoy a sauna — a traditional Finnish pastime. Tour the picturesque town of Nynashamn for a glimpse of local life along the Baltic Sea.

*Includes round-trip motor coach transportation from Krabbe’s to Chicago, non-stop airfare to Copenhagen, all motor coach transfers, hotel with free breakfast and 3-hour Copenhagen city tour. The 9-day Norwegian Escape cruise includes an ultimate beverage package, 4-night dining package, WIFI package and a shore excursion discount package with port taxes and fees included. Daily gratuities on the ship charged by Norwegian Cruise Line are not included in this price. Airfare taxes and fees could change slightly until time of final ticketing. $4,000 per person
The capital of Estonia impresses cruise guests with its mix of medieval houses and very modern boutiques and café culture. Journey inside the ancient walls of Old Town to explore stunning Medieval landmarks like Toompea Castle and a 15th Century apothecary shop. Move up a couple centuries to experience Tsar Peter I's Kadriorg Palace, filled with art and surrounded by sculpted gardens and peaceful woodlands.

It's been more than two decades since the walls came down and Berlin became unified in many ways, including the pursuit of joy. Germany's capital city is a city that balances cosmopolitan chic with a liberal undercurrent of creativity and cool. Famous landmarks like the Brandenburg Gate and Reichstag fascinate. The elegant Bavarian Quarter amazes.

The capital of Copenhagen, is filled with canals, cobbled squares and copper spires. But don't let the historic appearance fool you. This is also Scandinavia’s most cosmopolitan city. Certainly you can relive medieval times in The Latin Quarter, but you can also enjoy some of Europe's finest shopping, museums, cafes and nightlife prior to your cruise around the Baltics.
SCANDINAVIA, RUSSIA & BALTIC FROM COPENHAGEN CRUISETOUR – AUGUST 15-27, 2020
Travel security rules require that the name you enter below must match exactly what is printed on your passport. If you need to get a passport, put down the exact name you will be using on your new passport. There is a $100 name change fee after this information is entered into the system.

★★★ A PHOTOCOPY OF EACH PASSPORT MUST BE SENT IN WITH YOUR DEPOSIT. NO EXCEPTIONS! ★★★

Name #1 _______________________________________________________________   DOB  ______________________________
Name #2 _______________________________________________________________   DOB  ______________________________
Address  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________________________________________   State _______   Zip ___________________
Phone___________________________________   Email ____________________________________________________________
Friends traveling with you (request only)  _______________________________________________________________________

Today’s Date _____________________________________________________   Deposit Amount  __________________________

★★★ A PHOTOCOPY OF EACH PASSPORT MUST BE SENT IN WITH YOUR DEPOSIT. NO EXCEPTIONS! ★★★

TRAVEL INSURANCE is strongly suggested. Personalized quotes are based on your age and total cost of the trip. Your deposit is refundable (with the exception of the $100 per person that gets paid to the airline). A no-obligation travel insurance quote will be sent some time before final payment is due. Note: There are several free benefits you get (the biggest is the waiver of any pre-existing conditions) if you buy the policy within a couple weeks of receiving the quote that you will not get if you wait.

Deposit and final payments
- $500 deposit required per cabin in the form of cash or check.
- Final payment invoices mailed out about March 20.
- Final payments will be due in my office by April 1.

Cancellation dates, policies and fees per person
- Cancellation penalties increase until the sail date.
- $100 of your deposit goes to the airline and is non-refundable from the time of your initial deposit.
- 119-91 days prior to departure – 25% of Cruise & Land plus $100 for air.
- 90-61 days prior to departure – 50% of Cruise & Land plus 50% of the air.
- 60-31 days prior to departure – 75% of Cruise & Land plus 75% of the air.
- 30 days or less from departure – no refunds.

NOTICE Due to the rising costs of processing, NBS Travel Group will no longer accept credit card payments for our groups. Cash or checks only.

Send completed forms and deposits to:
NBS Travel Group, W3175 Kortney Lane, Seymour, WI 54165
For more information call: 920-833-2550. If no one answers, please leave a message for a prompt return call.

PLEASE MAKE A COPY OF THIS PAGE FOR YOUR RECORDS!